
Welcome to the royal place!
Here, since the 9th century, the Croatian kings have lodged, in the residence of St. Stephen's Under-the-Pines, 

sheltered by the shadows of pine trees. Surrender yourself to the moment and enjoy with us…

Menu

Here you have a unique chance to taste the 'liquid gold' and 'white diamonds’,

premium delicacies from our region.

AUTHENTIC PREMIUM MENU (6 COURSES)* | 590 kn
Since we cherish with particular care the Mediterranean diet, we proudly

stress the fact that it is a part of UNESCO's list of Intangible Cultural Heritage. 

Life in total harmony with nature's bounties is fundamental within the Mediterranean

way of life as well in its idea of food. Try the best of Dalmatia, in it’s original form. 

Become a part of our joyous story.

MATCHINGS OF AUTHENTIC VARIETIES OF WINE

WITH 6 COURSES  | 250 kn

Dear guests, some of our dishes (shellfish, crabs and dishes containing gluten and eggs) can cause allergies, so please warn us about it in time. In case of any allergic reaction to a specific
kind of food products, please inform the restaurant staff about it. You can find all possible allergens listed in the MENU. Couvert is charged on the amount of 25kn per person.

We will be glad to answer to any further question needed. 

Cold Starters
BEST OF THE BEST | 150kn

RAW PASSION | 120kn

BOŠKARIN* | 135kn

CHEESE SELECTION | 110kn

95knBURATTINA STORY | 

a selection of delicacies from our Adriatic Sea

Adriatic white fish carpaccio, pistachio, fig beads, lamb’s lettuce and apple salad, 

dehydrated black olives, orange and onion chutney

tartare of Istrian bovine (boškarin), homemade butter, balsamic vinegar beads, 

cold salad made with leek, fresh tomatoes and capers

*Boškarin is the white and grey longhorn cattle whose habitat is in Istria only and it has thus 

become the symbol of this Croatian region. Today, there are less than 2500 heads left

and only the chosen few can offer a gastronomic delicacy such as this.

goat cheese in olive oil, curd and truffle cream, Parmigiano Reggiano, 

mini mozzarella, rice paper cracker

burratina wrapped in Adriatic tuna, flower of salt, fig beads,

cuttlefish ragù, lamb’s lettuce

Warm Starters

BLACK JACOB | 145kn
 

SCALLOP AU GRATIN | 55kn

ST. STEPHEN | 135kn

| 125knSTRIBOR 

mediterranean scallop's meat, Adriatic shrimp, fried cuttlefish gnocchi, buzara

mediterranean scallop's meat, Adriatic shrimp. tomato, zucchini, parmesan

Adriatic shrimp, white fish and smoked mussels risotto, dried tomatoes, pine nuts

handmade tagliatelle, lamb ragù, forrest mushrooms

Soups
CESARICA | 55kn

| 45knISTARSKA 

fish soup with pieces of white fish meat, prawns, shellfish 

and with the addition homemade salsa

light, creamy black Istrian truffle soup, rosemary flavored croutons

Meat Dishes
SURF & TURF BEEF STEAK | 230kn

MILKY VEAL | 210kn

sliced tenderloin, Adriatic shrimp buzara, roasted roman gnocchi

veal french rack aged in milk, cauliflower cream, seasonal salad, julienne vegetables

WAGYU A4 PREMIUM RIBEYE STEAK | 1.480kn
stir-fried vegetables with soy sauce, sesame seeds

*Wagyu govedo is a special breed of beef cattle that is raised in Japan - world renowned

PREMIUM meat. It is special because of the way it is raised - the cows are massaged and

given beer while listening to classical music which is why their meat is marbled. 

Adriatic Fish, Shellfish And Crabs
FIRST CLASS WHITE FISH | 580kn/kg

 

BLUE FISH | 450kn/kg
 

LANGOUSTINES PREPARED ACCORDING TO GUEST PREFERENCES | 580kn/kg
  

SHELLFISH PREPARED ACCORDING TO GUEST PREFERENCES | 380kn/kg
  

ADRIATIC SQUID | 480kn/kg
  

SPINY LOBSTER - CLAWED LOBSTER  | 950kn/kg
  

VELA RINA | 165kn

| 185knJULIENNE SQUIDS 

grilled Adriatic white fish fillet, julienne vegetables, shrimp sauce,

parsley and garlic emulsion

Adriatic squid, chickpea cream, zucchini in prosecco, cherry tomatoes

SWISS CHARD WITH POTATOES | 45kn
  

GRILLED JULIENNE VEGETABLES | 45kn

POTATOES (CHIPS OR BOILED) | 35kn

 | 40knSUMMER SALAD
fresh cucumber, cherry tomatoes, peppers, onion, olives

LEAFY SALAD | 35kn
lamb’s lettuce, arugula, chicory, lettuce

BREAD | 20kn

Side Dishes (organic)

of traditional authentic groceries & world delicacies

Loza Vrdoljak d.o.o., Kukuljevićeva 6, 21000 Split, OIB: 67454088718 - Restaurant Zrno Soli, Uvala baluni 8, 21000 Split 
PRICES ARE LISTED IN CROATIAN KUNA – VAT AND SERVICE ARE INCLUDED IN THE PRICES. THE COMPLAINTS BOOK IS AT THE BAR.

SERVING AND CONSUMPTION OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES OF ANY KIND TO MINORS UNDER THE AGE OF 18 IS PROHIBITED.

| 250 knVEGE MENU (3 COURSES) 

*Prepared for the whole table, served during dinner.

AUTHENTIC SELECTION OF PREMIUM

EXTRA VIRGIN OLIVE OIL 

& THE FLOWER OF SALT | 75 kn 


